
Criteria A (Eugene, Joshua, Levina) Muscle Endurance

A. Preliminary Research
Muscle Endurance is the muscle’s ability to endure stress for a longer time. Building muscular endurance 
does not only  improve wellness, but  decrease fatigue and injury. The aspects that one must focus on is 
stamina and the key  to build muscular endurance is repetition. Muscular endurance are divided into four 
parts; power endurance, short-term endurance, long-term endurance and continuous tension.

Power endurance: the need of great strength repeated continuously with little or no break
Short-term endurance: activities that requires 30 seconds to 2 minutes of maximum effort
Long-term endurance: activities that last more than 2 minutes
Continuous tension: To remain immobile against resistance. (isometric contraction)

B. Define Problem
These days the seventh graders are mostly  lacking of exercises, which makes their muscles less durable 
in facing activities that requires strength. Teenagers these days limits their activities with technologies. 

“While internet use has become a necessity in most developed countries, medical 
experts agree that  technology addiction is a growing trend. More common among 
teens, technology or gaming addiction occurs when an individual has a compulsive 
need to engage with devices like smart phones or video games.” (Tyler)

This leads to a social problem where they are isolated and limited in only interacting through screens 
(indirect way). By improving this problem, it will benefit their life because they no longer need to be 
dependent on others. In emergencies, they  will have the ability to help around their society. To keep their 
health and body  in good shape and by doing more exercises on muscle endurance they are able to 
participate in more activities that  requires physical abilities (ex. hiking, sports team, community events, 
etc.) Handling their mental health also becomes an issue when students are too obsess with the use of 
technology; they tend to become restless. 

Not only that, building muscular endurance is functional strength. In daily  activities, muscle strength can 
be use for many things. As students muscle endurance is used in many different occasions, such as; 
carrying equipments, moving of tables, drama prop  preparation or backstage, design technology class 
when bringing materials and when doing the activity, etc.

Training also result in a good body posture and healthier life that supports elderly age (prevents 
diseases). Muscle mass increases metabolic rate, which means muscle endurance training burns more 
calories. 

“According to an interview with Reuters Magazine with Dr. Judy Kruger, a Center for 
Disease Control and Prevention specialist in elder care, exercises that strengthen 
muscles can reduce the risk of falls and fractures, promote healthy bone density and 
improve balance and coordination, which can help prevent falls.” (Doyle)

Added muscle mass also results in a higher daily  level of energy. Provides more energy and longer 
stamina. Muscle endurance training also helps deal with both physical and mental stress. The result of 
improving muscle endurance, improve individual’s confidence and self esteem. These will help students 
to have a better way in handling their time management and body language when presenting information 
during class. It will also support  them to learn in becoming a leader and gain more respected values (IB 
learner profile, awards, etc). From the building confidence, students grades in presentation performance 
is more likely to increase. 



“According to the CDC, exercise associated with building muscle can help people sleep 
better and longer, which should improve energy levels throughout the day.” (Doyle)

Muscle endurance training will help students in;

- Organizational skills: higher energy and longer stamina
- Collaborative skills/communication: interacting with others by gaining more confidence and 
self esteem
- Physical, psychological health: effective enough rest, and better physical ability 

C. Design Brief
The equipment that we create must help the students in grade 7 (SPHISC) to improve by one level in 
their muscle endurance in 6 weeks of training time. The product must be finished within 2 weeks and 
must suit the physical abilities of children from age 12 and above, that will not damage their body 
growth,

D. Research Question(s)
1. Client Profile (Basic information, physical test abilities) -Levina, Eugene, Joshua
2. Tools, materials, skills needed to create the equipments -Eugene
3. Safety specification for fitness equipments -Joshua
4. Muscle endurance training program -Levina

E. Research





RESOURCE ANALYSIS:
All of the websites used concerning the programs 
and the basic information of muscle endurance is 
valid because they are all accurate when compared 
to more than 3 different sources. Even though some 
of the website are outdated, they still match with the 
most current articles that were published on the year 
of 2011.

The videos are also reliable and has been approved 
by the famous people in the body building group. 
Nick Jones as the body builder champion and 
Cathe’s Television also produces a lot of other DVD 
series. There are also testimonies concerning the 
videos, with a high rate of effectiveness. 
Information also synchronizes with the other 
sources. It is objective because the information are 
gather from different point of views and have the 
same basic components in the training program.

CONCLUSION:
Training program must be done routinely around 
3-4 times a week. Each training sessions are divided 
into 2-3 sets which involves the minimum of 50% 
resistance and at least 12 repetitions. Focus on one 
muscle group per training and specify the position 
that needs to be trained, so the required muscle parts 
can be identified.
The key to the program is intensity, duration and 
frequency. Weights needs set in low but high in 
repetitions and multiple sets on exercise.

INFORMATION ANALYSIS:
The gathered information is useful in the making of; 
design specification, design, plan, testing, and 
evaluating.
In design specification, information on the 
component of the program needs to match with the 
clients needs and condition.  
Designing equipment that does not involve weight-
lifting, but resistance and high in repetitions. From 
the specification, design needs to also meet the 
requirements of the specification. 
Planning but not for creating the product, planning 
in testing the product. Making sure that the schedule 
with clients are set and is available, to make sure the 
clients are responsible in fulfilling the programs, this 
effect the data result of product’s effectiveness.
Testing method is benefited by the information 
gathered because during the testing time, it is easier 
to analyze the product or program’s weakness and 
the components to improve the design on.
Evaluation, to know wether the whole research 
result worked for the client and to know the 
effectiveness of combination between program set 
and equipment made. 

Lifting heavy weights with low repetitions will develop strength.
Dynamic muscular endurance is the opposite; higher numbers of 
repetitions with lower resistance.

CIRCUIT RESISTANCE TRAINING (Static Muscle Endurance)
Moving from one station to the next, usually set up in a circle.
Each station has different exercise which requires high repetitions but  
low in resistance. Intersection for each station is given about 15 
seconds. There are more or less 10 stations and for each training, the 
circuit should be done for 2-3 times. 

Cardiovascular Endurance
-depends on heart muscle, circulatory system and respiratory system. 
Running is the most common exercise to increase cardiovascular 
endurance.

Weight training components
-Intensity
-Duration
-Frequency
*if one of these 3 components is decreased, the left over components 
must make up for the decreased component by increasing its level of 
difficulty. (Decreasing intensity can not be made up by any of the two 
component)

MICRO-CYCLE
*teaching one part of the muscle one at a time. Progressing it with 
high intensity but low in volume. Used to let exerciser to adjust to the 
new program of circuit resistance program. Start from 2 and for keep 
increasing half a set for each program.

Programs for athletes used to a high-volume- program 
(INTERMEDIATE-VOLUME TRAINING)
-Warm Up set
*50% of workout weight with 12-15 repetitions made
-2 Workout sets
*Workout weight increased 5-10% and a minimum of 12 
repetitions for each set
*Both workout sets may be performed with the same weight 
(straight sets) or it may be increased by 5% of resistance from the 
first workout set.

STRENGTH ENDURANCE TRAINING
-High repetitions, lower weights and multiple sets of an exercise

Weights: <65%1RM Repetition Maximum
Repetitions: >16per set
Sets: >3
Rest between sets: +/- 20 seconds
Combined with cardiovascular sessions

Muscle Endurance -Nick Jones
-3 exercises per muscle group
-15 reps each set
-30 second rest in between

Muscle Endurance Format: Cathe’s Television
1-3 times per week
-Warm up (6 min)
-Weight training (45 min)
-Abs (9 1/2 min)
-Stretch (4 min)

Research Question #4: Muscle Endurance Training Program

*NOTE: Resources for the second research are all 
in part E. Resources because all of them were used 
in the process of answering this research question. 
Due to the spacing issue, it is placed in before the 
research result





RESOURCE ANALYSIS
The information are supported by multiple sources and the information are accurate. Not only that, there are 
pictures to prove and guide to check the safety of equipment. The information are also current. Information is 
applicable for our project.

INFORMATION
-loose bolts
-weak weld joints

-material fatigue
-material quality
-weight load
-impact (such as when bar is dropped)



-weld joints
-cracks
-all nuts and bolts connecting equipment parts (check for tightness)
-flaking areas of chrome plating

-lubrication of moving parts
-calibration of equipment settings
-type and regular intervals

-unstable
-rattles in an unusual manner
-proper technique of using the equipment

WORKOUT AREA
-inspect flooring (spills, tripping hazards, damaged surfaces, etc)
-sufficient space -free from obstruction by other objects or subjects
-check free weights
-plastic/vinyl, check for holes
-clean weights with damp cloth and dry before use
-resistance bands, make sure there are no tears
-exercise ball, check for holes, leaks, inflation level, stability

-emergency safety button/option
-"safety key" clipped onto subject's clothing, turns the machine off if the subject falls-if the string is pulled

1. disinfect regularly (soiled with body sweat and dirt) disinfect spray that doesn't contain alcohol or bleach. 
wipe entire surface, nook, crannies. dirt in the wheels
2. keep parts tightened. screws, nuts, bolt loosen. use screwdriver to tighten the bolts
3.lubricate parts
4.avoid misuse, treatment for the equipment (gently)
5.squeaks/creaks 

-free weight is more dangerous because subject is required to balance the equipment independently
-have a fixed goal of what expect from the program
-have a trainer/supervisor

-rusty
-significant amount of wear
-tears

CONCLUSION
Testing the safety of the product it is important to look at the materials. Mostly the loose bolts, weak joints, rust 
and surface, stability, endurance, weight and more. For better safety, ask expert from the maintenance staff to 
check the quality of equipment. Workout area needs to also be secured. 

INFORMATION ANALYSIS
The information is important for creating and testing. It is a crucial part of the equipment evaluation because it 
concerns the safety of the client. During creating every specific parts and details. Also during the testing, the 
information is used to test the endurance and effectiveness of product.



Research Question #4: Program training 

INFORMATION
Lifting heavy weights with low repetitions will develop strength.
Dynamic muscular endurance is the opposite; higher numbers of repetitions with lower resistance.

CIRCUIT RESISTANCE TRAINING (Static Muscle Endurance)
Moving from one station to the next, usually set up in a circle.
Each station has different exercise which requires high repetitions but  low in resistance. Intersection for each station is given about 
15 seconds. There are more or less 10 stations and for each training, the circuit should be done for 2-3 times. 

Cardiovascular Endurance
-depends on heart muscle, circulatory system and respiratory system. Running is the most common exercise to increase 
cardiovascular endurance.

Weight training components
-Intensity
-Duration
-Frequency
*if one of these 3 components is decreased, the left over components must make up for the decreased component by increasing its 
level of difficulty. (Decreasing intensity can not be made up by any of the two component)

MICRO-CYCLE
*teaching one part of the muscle one at a time. Progressing it with high intensity but low in volume. Used to let exerciser to adjust 
to the new program of circuit resistance program. Start from 2 and for keep increasing half a set for each program.

Programs for athletes used to a high-volume- program (INTERMEDIATE-VOLUME TRAINING)
-Warm Up set
*50% of workout weight with 12-15 repetitions made
-2 Workout sets
*Workout weight increased 5-10% and a minimum of 12 repetitions for each set
*Both workout sets may be performed with the same weight (straight sets) or it may be increased by 5% of resistance from the 
first workout set.

STRENGTH ENDURANCE TRAINING
-High repetitions, lower weights and multiple sets of an exercise

Weights: <65%1RM Repetition Maximum
Repetitions: >16per set
Sets: >3
Rest between sets: +/- 20 seconds
Combined with cardiovascular sessions

Muscle Endurance -Nick Jones
-3 exercises per muscle group
-15 reps each set
-30 second rest in between

Muscle Endurance Format: Cathe’s Television
1-3 times per week
-Warm up (6 min)
-Weight training (45 min)
-Abs (9 1/2 min)
-Stretch (4 min)

CONCLUSION:
Training program must be done routinely around 3-4 times a week. Each training sessions are divided into 2-3 sets which 
involves the minimum of 50% resistance and at least 12 repetitions. Focus on one muscle group per training and specify the 
position that needs to be trained, so the required muscle parts can be identified.
The key to the program is intensity, duration and frequency. Weights needs set in low but high in repetitions and multiple sets 
on exercise.



G. Design Specification

1. Equipment produce effective result within 6 weeks of practices
2. Product can be made in 2 weeks of time
3. Product budget maximum Rp 250.000,-
4. Product and program is safe for the client  (appropriate for clients abilities according to PE teacher 

and doctor)
5. Product is secured for each and every detail (quality of material used, etc)
6. Product and program is enjoyable for the client

INFORMATION ANALYSIS:
The gathered information is useful in the making of; design specification, design, plan, testing, and evaluating.
In design specification, information on the component of the program needs to match with the clients needs and condition.  
Designing equipment that does not involve weight-lifting, but resistance and high in repetitions. From the specification, 
design needs to also meet the requirements of the specification. 
Planning but not for creating the product, planning in testing the product. Making sure that the schedule with clients are set 
and is available, to make sure the clients are responsible in fulfilling the programs, this effect the data result of product’s 
effectiveness.
Testing method is benefited by the information gathered because during the testing time, it is easier to analyze the product or 
program’s weakness and the components to improve the design on.
Evaluation, to know wether the whole research result worked for the client and to know the effectiveness of combination 
between program set and equipment made. 
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RESOURCE ANALYSIS:
All of the websites used concerning the programs and the basic information of muscle endurance is valid because they are all 
accurate when compared to more than 3 different sources. Even though some of the website are outdated, they still match 
with the most current articles that were published on the year of 2011.

The videos are also reliable and has been approved by the famous people in the body building group. Nick Jones as the body 
builder champion and Cathe’s Television also produces a lot of other DVD series. There are also testimonies concerning the 
videos, with a high rate of effectiveness. Information also synchronizes with the other sources. It is objective because the 
information are gather from different point of views and have the same basic components in the training program.
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7. Product is multifunctional
8. Product can be used in a program that involve intensity/repetition (muscle endurance)
9. Product may not have any weight-lifting involve other than the target’s weight
10. Equipments should long lasting
11. Equipment is simple (easy to use, easy to store, portable)

H. Testing Method

1. Discuss concerning designs and program with client (interview)
*which of the equipment design they like most
2. Discuss concerning designs and program with experts (interview)
*(PE teachers, doctors) which of the equipment design is most suitable for muscle endurance training
3. Create a data document concerning the progress of client’s muscle endurance ability 
*record every single test (1 minute push up/ sit up/ squat, 2-3 times a week consistent days)
4. During the creating product, prepare a warm-up schedule for client and discuss together
*adjustment/improvement of product idea, program and schedule (timing)
5. Testing safety
*look at the loose bolts, rust, material, joints, stability, shape, and more. Ask guidance from the 
experts in the maintenance staff


